New Ti-IMAC magnetic polymeric nanoparticles for phosphopeptide enrichment from complex real samples.
The work describes the preparation of a new magnetic phase for batch enrichment of phosphopeptides. The material exploits the advantages of magnetic solid phase extraction and couples them with the most employed approach for phosphopeptide enrichment, i.e. Ti4+-IMAC. In order to immobilize Ti4+ ions on the surface of the magnetite nanoparticles, they were first covered by a silica shell and then modified to expose at the surface bromine containing groups. Glycidyl methacrylate was subsequently polymerized from these groups using the "grafting from" approach by the activator regenerated by electron transfer-atom transfer radical polymerization (ARGET-ATRP) technique. Finally, the glycidyl groups were reacted with iminodiacetic acid to functionalize the material with moieties suitable for coordination. The prepared material was extensively characterized and subsequently tested for enrichment of a bovine serum albumin mixture with casein to ascertain its potential. With positive results, the new magnetic polymeric material was further employed to set up an enrichment method on yeast protein digest based on shotgun proteomics. The sample to phase ratio was optimized and the best condition compared to a commercial TiO2 spin column. At the end of the comparison, the new material proved better and could enrich a larger total number of phosphopeptides with increased selectivity. All these conclusions and the test performed on a real complex sample within the final shotgun application further support the applicability of the new material in phosphopeptide analysis of real matrices.